
Bessborough At-Home Learning Plan           Grades 6-8 EP  
Week 1                      April 20th, 2020 

For Grades 6-8, it is recommended that students do approximately 2 hours of work per day, with activities selected from the choices below.  
Reading and physical activity, each for 30 minutes a day, is also recommended.  

All we ask is that you do what is best for your family. 
 

 Teacher’s Choice Activities Supplementary Activities 
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Journaling: List of prompts for weeks 1-2 (Prompts are accessible here: 
https://www.dailyteachingtools.com/journal-writing-prompts.html ); 

1. Write about your favorite childhood toy. 
2. Invent and describe a new food. 
3. Who is the person from history that you would most like to meet and talk to?  Why?  What would 

you like to ask? 
4. What is the best book you have ever read?  Why did you like it?  Did reading the book change you 

in any way?  What way? 
 
Reading: If students have online access, they are still able to access their SORA account. Contact their 
teacher if they forget their Username or Password (same as computer username and password at school). 
Or, students can read a magazine or book they have at home- 30 mins. per day is suggested. 
 
Note: If students have internet, they are still able to access their online Showbie accounts for both Mrs. 
Raworth, Mr. Murphy, and Ms. Roberts. Here they can find a folder or classes titled; “Learning Resources 
for Home”. Supplementary materials, specific to each class, will be posted there for students to choose 
from. 
 
To sign in to Showbie, download the app or go to Showbie.com and login. If needed, students can use the 
following class codes to join their respective ELA classes (Learning Resources for Home) 

o 6Raworth TYACQ 
o 7Murphy CHMVL 
o 8Roberts LPVC8 

 

 
https://www.ereadingworksheets.com/e-
reading-worksheets/online-reading-
tests/#nonfiction-reading-
comprehension-tests  

o Students can read various 
choices of non-fictional text 
(choose their grade level) and 
complete an online 
comprehension quiz at the end. 

 
 
 
. 

https://www.dailyteachingtools.com/journal-writing-prompts.html
https://www.ereadingworksheets.com/e-reading-worksheets/online-reading-tests/#nonfiction-reading-comprehension-tests
https://www.ereadingworksheets.com/e-reading-worksheets/online-reading-tests/#nonfiction-reading-comprehension-tests
https://www.ereadingworksheets.com/e-reading-worksheets/online-reading-tests/#nonfiction-reading-comprehension-tests
https://www.ereadingworksheets.com/e-reading-worksheets/online-reading-tests/#nonfiction-reading-comprehension-tests
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Daily Math Questions (will be emailed to each homeroom on Monday morning) 
Students will also find these warm-ups on SHOWBIE. Sign into your new math class set up by Ms. 
Roberts: 

o 6Raworth L2PNF 
o 7Murphy 2J2HJ 
o 8Roberts CQHN9 

Answer keys will be added the following week so you can check your answers. 
MATH DISCUSSION GROUP YD6AK You can join this group in SHOWBIE to communicate with other 
students to help solve math problems. 
 
 
Mental Math Worksheet (will also be emailed to each homeroom on Monday morning) 

o This page can also be found in your SHOWBIE Math class. Check out the strategy on the first page 
and try to use this, or another efficient strategy, to solve all problems.  

o Answer keys will be added the following week so you can check your answers. 
 
 
Data Analysis 
Changes in time 

o Record some basic data over time (daily temperature, weekly gas prices, daily steps, hours of 
sleep) in a data table and graph it. Remember to label the horizontal and vertical axis. Write three 
questions that can be answered using the data. Ask a family member to answer your questions.  

 
 
Multiplication War 

o Split a deck of cards between 2 people. Each person turns over 1 card at the same time. The first 
person to give the correct answer by multiplying the values keeps the cards. Continue until one 
person has all the cards. 

o J = 11, Q = 12, K = 13 
o To make it harder, play with multiple people. Or, you can make up your own cards with decimals! 

 
 

Percent Placemat (at the end of this document) 
o Start with a target number in the middle of the placemat (blank piece of paper). For example, write 

the number 50 in the middle of the page. 
o Create 5-6 branches attached to the middle number. At the end of each branch, find different 

percentages of the target number.  
o Start with 75%, 50%, 25%, 10%....0.5%. 
o Change the target number and % of the number to find. 

 

 
Board Games 
- Monopoly, Checkers, Chess, 

Yahtzee, Battleship, Jenga, Sudoku, 
Rummikub, Sequence 

 
 
Websites  
- Multiplication pre-test  

https://www.multiplication.com/quiz/
multiplication-self-correcting-pre-test 

 
 
Websites for independent practice: 
- Khan Academy  

https://www.khanacademy.org/  
- IXL 

https://ca.ixl.com/  
 
 
Worksheets 
(various numeracy concepts in math) 
- Math-Aids  

https://www.math-aids.com/ 
- Math Drills 

https://www.math-drills.com/ 
 

https://www.multiplication.com/quiz/multiplication-self-correcting-pre-test
https://www.multiplication.com/quiz/multiplication-self-correcting-pre-test
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://ca.ixl.com/
https://www.math-aids.com/
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Investigating: (Be sure to follow the scientific method – Question, Hypothesis, Variables, 
Observations/Data, Analysis/Conclusion) 
Bread Experiment – Society has become very aware of cleanliness and the spread of germs.  Conduct this 
experiment at home to see how dirty different objects and surfaces are in your house! 

a) Cut a piece of bread in 4. Rub each piece on a different surface or object in the house.   
b) Put 2-3 drops of water on each slice of bread. 
c) Place each slice of bread in a separate Ziploc bag.  Set them somewhere out of the way.   
d) Record your observations every day. Draw your results. 
e) Explain what happens. Did you get the results you expected?  Why or why not? 

 
Innovative Problem Solving: (Design solutions to everyday problems. Draw plans, write procedures 
on how to build it, or actually build it. How would you modify it if you had access to any materials?) 
Germ Defender – Design a device or tool to help defend/protect against microbes. It can be a mask, 
gloves, a disinfectant spray, or any other idea you have! 
 
Content: 
What are microbes? What are the different types of microbes?  Talk with your family about the different 
microbes they know of. Make a list and classify them by their similarities (type, size, good/bad, etc.). What 
do microbes do? What are some ways we can protect ourselves from microbes? Click HERE for some 
helpful information! 
 

 
Mystery Science 
- https://mysteryscience.com/school-

closure-
planning?from=mysteryscience-
landing-banner 

- Open-and-go lessons and mini-
lessons 

 
 
Science Buddies 
- https://www.sciencebuddies.org/scie

nce-fair-projects/science-
projects#browse 

- Browse the Science Project Ideas.  
You can search by topic, by grade-
level, or you can do the “Topic 
Selection Wizard’ survey.  Find an 
idea that interests you and explore it!  
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Summary of an article 
o Go on DOGO NEWS and pick an article to write a quick summary of it. Using the 5 W’s (who, what, 

where, when and why) as a method to summarize the article. 

o https://www.dogonews.com/ 

 
o Students are familiar with these articles. They can read and inform themselves on Covid 19 and 

then answer the questions. Reading and answering can count for literacy minutes. 
o https://www.lesplan.com/sites/default/files/documents/issues/free/COVID_WW_Lev.1.pdf 

 

 
Discover history, art, science, nature and 
more through virtual exhibits from 
Canada’s museums and heritage 
organizations. 
 
http://www.virtualmuseum.ca/virtual-
exhibits/type/virtual-exhibits/ 
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All over the world people have been placing rainbows in their windows. If you have not already done so, 
think of a creative way you could participate in the artistic movement? #cavabienyaller or #itwillallbeokay 
 
Designers have an important role in communicating ideas without written language.  Create a How-To-

Diagram of proper hand-washing procedures. 

https://shawglobalnews.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/handwashing.jpg?quality=70&strip=all&strip=all 

 
 
 

Visit some famous artworks virtually!  

Choose your favourite work that contains 

a rainbow at the following link: 

https://artsandculture.google.com/usergal
lery/kwLygXDv_cJKLA?hl=en 
 
Learn to draw hands tips: 
https://design.tutsplus.com/tutorials/hum
an-anatomy-fundamentals-how-to-draw-
hands--cms-21440 

http://slideplayer.com/slide/17528988/
https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning?from=mysteryscience-landing-banner
https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning?from=mysteryscience-landing-banner
https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning?from=mysteryscience-landing-banner
https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning?from=mysteryscience-landing-banner
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/science-projects#browse
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/science-projects#browse
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/science-projects#browse
https://www.dogonews.com/
https://www.lesplan.com/sites/default/files/documents/issues/free/COVID_WW_Lev.1.pdf
http://www.virtualmuseum.ca/virtual-exhibits/type/virtual-exhibits/
http://www.virtualmuseum.ca/virtual-exhibits/type/virtual-exhibits/
https://shawglobalnews.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/handwashing.jpg?quality=70&strip=all&strip=all
https://artsandculture.google.com/usergallery/kwLygXDv_cJKLA?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/usergallery/kwLygXDv_cJKLA?hl=en
https://design.tutsplus.com/tutorials/human-anatomy-fundamentals-how-to-draw-hands--cms-21440
https://design.tutsplus.com/tutorials/human-anatomy-fundamentals-how-to-draw-hands--cms-21440
https://design.tutsplus.com/tutorials/human-anatomy-fundamentals-how-to-draw-hands--cms-21440
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Music Composition – Creating a 4-8 bar musical commercial radio, Tv. Internet advertising “Jingle” 
phrase slogan for a product &/or service. They were to brainstorm a product &/or service, create a catchy 
simple slogan, write out the music notation rhythm to match the language syllables, create a simple 
melodic tune, match pitches/note names to rhythm and place on music staff paper. Present live and/or 
video recorded.  
 
Song lyrics – 3 verses using 4-line stanzas with a rhyme scheme and a 4-line catchy “hook” lyrical title 
that repeats. This can be the start of a full song composition that is to be recorded and presented. 
Translate lyrics for French, German, Spanish, Italian, Aramaic, etc.  
 

 
With tech – Students were using an iPad 
with Garage Band app for virtual 
instruments (Piano Keyboard, Guitar, 
Bass, Drums, etc.). Youtube instructional 
tutorials are available. Translate lyrics for 
French, German, Spanish, Italian, 
Aramaic, etc. 
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Physical Wellbeing 
o Go for a walk, bike ride, jog and identify at least 10 things/markers to track your route. It’s like a 

scavenger hunt on the go! 
o Trash can Basketball – Use recycled paper or newspaper and a clean bin. Take 100 shots with 

your ball of paper and track how many you make. 
o Find at least three songs of your choice which have varying tempos (pace or speed). Run, jog, 

skip, walk to the music. You might find some songs are great for running along with. 
o Create a yoga routine for relaxation. You may want to look up some poses such as child’s pose, 

hero’s pose, bridge, upward & downward dog. 
o Take some time today to just unplug and take a walk! Can you name what you hear? Name what 

you see? Name was you smell? Name what you taste! This is a great activity to ground yourself. 
 
Mental Wellbeing 

o How do you feel today? Make a list of activities that make you feel good. Choose one of those 
activities (keeping social distancing in mind) and do it. How do you feel now? What activity might 
you do next time? 

 

 
BOKS at home  

https://www.bokskids.ca/boks-at-home/ 
(Free to sign up) 
 Follow the Fitness Calendar for the week of 
April 20-24,2020 along with a daily burst. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GoZen! 

https://gozen.com/ 
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Tinkercad classes (email kim.roberts@nbed.nb.ca if you need help) 

o 6 Frizzell - https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/XWA53PHVYXGJ  
o 6 Raworth - https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/425W7GKNEC11 
o 6 Rioux - https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/NNCAI5GAPWAE 
o 7/8 LeBlanc - https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/SI6TIXWYUELG 
o 7 Murphy - https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/8RIB93SNSP1A 
o 8 Roberts - https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/W3XBZ4HL5BSE  

 
Coding 

o Hour of code - https://hourofcode.com/fr/en/learn  
o Code.org interactive classroom and weekly challenge https://code.org/break 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bokskids.ca/boks-at-home/
https://gozen.com/
mailto:kim.roberts@nbed.nb.ca
https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/XWA53PHVYXGJ
https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/425W7GKNEC11
https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/NNCAI5GAPWAE
https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/SI6TIXWYUELG
https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/8RIB93SNSP1A
https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/W3XBZ4HL5BSE
https://hourofcode.com/fr/en/learn
https://code.org/break


 

Percent of a number placemat 

 


